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newsletter is to keep you up to date with all

FESTIVAL & HISTORY

the news and events happening in our libraries

WEEK ROUNDUP

edition of Speaking Volumes. The aim of this

»
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throughout the county. As we slowly begin to

»

HALLOWEEN DISPLAYS

open up more and increase our in branch

»

SPOOKY READS FOR
KIDS

»

HALLOWEEN CRAFTS

activities we are looking forward to welcoming
you all to our libraries.
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Join our Mailing List

Library Events

You can keep up to date with library news

Smart Phone Classes for older people will

and events happening in branches and

take place in branches throughout the county.

online by signing up to our Clare County

Sessions will include Zoom video conferencing

Library mailing list.

and the WhatsApp platform so that participants

Visit our website,

can learn how to connect with others and how

https://www.clarelibrary.ie and click the

to avail of online classes and activities.

subscribe button under Library News.

Classes are free. To book contact:

Did you know?

DeValera Library, Ennis - (065) 6846353
Ennistymon Library - (065) 7071245

Our Clare County Library App can be used to

Kilkee Library - (065) 9056034

access a range of library services from your

Scariff Library - (061) 922893

phone, tablet or digital device:

Shannon Library - (061) 364266

- Search the library catalogue
- Manage your loans, reservations and more
- Find you nearest library
- Connect to the library’s social media
pages, online resources and eBooks
- Use the Self Service feature to check in and
out items in a library branch.
Download from Google Play or the App Store.

Join the Library
Membership of the library is FREE.
To join visit a library branch, fill out an
application form and present photographic
identification and proof of address.
You can fill out the application form in
advance of your visit here
https://lgma.iii.com/selfreg.

Free Job Search Workshops
Are you thinking of changing career or returning
to the workplace? Has COVID-19 forced you to
re-evaluate your career plans? Would you like some
help with your job search journey? Clare County
Library in association with Jayarel Consulting are
running Job Search Workshops covering:
• CV, cover letter and research skills
• Interview preparation
• Changing career strategies
• Building confidence skills for returning to work.
Workshops are free. To book contact:
Shannon Library - (061) 364266

Visit

DeValera Library, Ennis - (065) 6846353

www.clarelibrary.ie

Scariff Library - (061) 922893

for information on all

Kilrush Library - (065) 9051504

our events and how to

Ennistymon Library - (065) 7071245

participate in them.

Library Events
My Baby and Me (0-3 years)
Mums, Dads and Carers join us for a 6 week fun
and friendly course
• Meet other parents with their babies.
• Learn about the importance of play.
• Promoting children’s language and
development.
• Fun learning activities for babies in line with
their age and stage of development.
Starting on Friday the 5th November in Seán
Lemass Public Library, Shannon from 10am to
12.00pm
For more information,
contact Laura on 085 1334364, or visit
http://learningandskills.ie/ennis
Irish Sign Language, 8 week basic course
Irish Sign Language (ISL) is Ireland’s third official
language and is estimated to be used by as many
as 45,000 people on a regular basis. Our 8-week
ISL Basic course will give you a foundation to the
language. There will be a certificate of attendance
issued by the Irish Deaf Society upon successful
completion of the course.
Free event for people throughout Co Clare aged
Visit

18+. Places are limited, booking is essential.

www.clarelibrary.ie

Please book your place by emailing

for information on all

kilrush@clarelibrary.ie or by calling Kilrush Library

our events and how to

on 065 9051504.

participate in them.

Halloween Events

Library Bookclubs

Recommended Reads

We have bookclubs for adults, children and

Mexican Gothic by Silvia Moreno-Garcia

teenagers running in our branches throughout the

“If you are looking for a grown up Halloween read,

county. New members are always welcome.

then look no further. Described as part Daphne du

Please note some bookclubs are hosted online.

Maurier and part Guillermo del Toro, it is dripping

Contact your local branch for more information and

in gothic spookiness and a perfect read for a cosy

to sign up.

night in by the fire”. - Recommended by a Shannon

Adult Book Clubs
DeValera Library, Ennis, Adult Bookclub
Ennistymon Library Adult Bookclub
Kilkee Library Adult Bookclub
Kilrush Library Adult Fiction Bookclub
Kilrush Library Non Fiction Bookclub
Newmarket Library Adult Bookclub
Scariff Library Adult Bookclubs (Morning & Evening)
Shannon Library Adult Bookclub
Clare County Library Adult Facebook Bookclub

Library Staff member.
That Old Country Music by Kevin Barry
“Set in the West of Ireland, Kevin Barry’s latest
collection of short stories features the kinds of
marginal characters that aren’t often applauded in
literature. Loners, oddballs, misfits and mavericks
people the pages of Barry’s stories bringing a large
amount of black comedy with them and a large
amount of magical realism too”. - Recommended by
a Clare County Library member.

Teenage & Children’s Book Clubs
Scariff Library Teenage Bookclub

All Our Hidden Gifts by Caroline O’Donoghue

Kilmihil Library Junior Bookclub

Things are going well for Maeve in Secondary

Scariff Library Children’s Bookclub (coming soon!)

School when she finds herself suddenly one of the
popular girls due to a new talent for tarot card
reading. Then her ex-best friend goes missing and
everyone thinks it’s her fault.
This is a suspenseful story that mixes the reality of
a modern day Irish culture with ancient magic and
fantasy. - Recommended by a Clare County Library
Staff member.

Children’s Book Festival 2021

History Week 2021

This year’s Children’s Book festival consisted of over

History Week took place from the 16th to the 22nd

40 events featuring a host of talented actors,

October with a host of virtual events all of which are

illustrators, artists and authors. Primary school

available on the History Week page of

children from junior infants to sixth class were

https://www.clarelibrary.ie.

introduced to a world of ghosts and knights, lighthouses and treehouses, mudlarking and footballing,

Online lectures by Joe Power, Mary McAuliffe,

teddy bears and talking spiders. Facilitators included

Sinead McCoole, Aine Hensey and Rita McCarthy.

authors and illustrators such as Debbie Thomas,

An exhibition on the Clare Nursery (Mother and Baby

Caroline Busher, Mary Murphy, Dave Rudden, Alan

Home) was held in Kilrush Library, this runs until the

Nolan, Eve McDonnell, Kim Sharkey and

9th of November.

Natasha Mac aBháird.
Joe Ó Muircheartaigh produced an audio
We also saw a long-awaited return of live

documentary called Brigades at War and

performance with a show for the very young from

Cuimhneamh an Chláir and Clare Museum also

The Barking Dog Theatre Company, in association

participated. Brian Spring created a Primary School

with Clare Arts Office. We were also delighted to

Resource Pack on the War of Independence The

offer two online sessions for parents and caregivers

Brave and the Bold. The Mid Clare Commemoration

on how to support a dyslexic child.

Group also loaned an exhibit to DeValera Library of
the names of the Volunteer and Cumann na mBan

Finally we were very excited to launch Clare

members. Marie Connole held an art exhibition in

Library’s first Scéal Trail as part of Children’s Book

Clare Museum on Irrepressible Women of Clare – this

Festival. A scéal trail is a picture book exhibited on

will run until the 9th November.

large format boards and placed in an outdoor
setting. Children and adults can read the story
together by following each book page as they walk
along the trail. The chosen book is Barney Goose: A
Wild Atlantic Way Adventure, and is written and
illustrated by Carol Ann Treacy and published by
O’Brien Press.

Halloween at Clare County Library
Our branches have chilling book displays, spooktacular storytimes and creepy colouring
and craft sheets for you to enjoy this Halloween.

Spooky Reads - Staff Picks
Books bursting with quirky characters, changelings, púcas and witches waiting to be devoured. Who doesn’t
love a scary book? Drop in to your local library and pick one up. We have a great selection for all ages.

The Pooka Party Paperback

The Haunting of Aveline Jones by Phil Hickes

by Shona Shirley Macdonald

This is a book that will have the back of your neck

A madcap tale of what to do if you feel sad and

shivering while you are reading it. Full of

lonely, starring one shapeshifting hero with some

atmospheric language, a great setting and brilliant

musical monsters, flying cakes and a guest

descriptions. This is one to read with a mug of hot

appearance by the Moon.

chocolate and a blanket wrapped around you to
keep the shivers at bay!

Room on the Broom by Julia Donaldson

The Ghost of Grania O’Malley

This classic tale tells the story of a kind witch who

by Michael Murpurgo

invites a collection of animals to join her on her

A gripping book about a pirate ghost. Based in

broom. Her new friends make

Mayo around Westport and Clare Island a great

themselves useful, however, when the witch is

book that will have you hooked and also a great

threatened by a fearsome dragon.

place to put on the list for a visit.

Daisy and the Truth about Vampires by Kes Gray

Kiki’s Delivery Service by Eiko Kadono

It’s Daisy’s first time going out trick or treating…

A fun relaxing read perfect for a bedtime story.

what could possibly go wrong? Fans of Daisy will

When witch in training Kiki turns 13 she is eager

love this. Lots of things that kids can relate to in this

to follow the witch’s tradition of leaving home

book like the fun in going out in the dark and

and finding a new place to live that’s in need of

hearing spooky stories.

some magic. Her journey is trickier that she
expected.
A lovely book with a recipe for cookies recipe at
the end to try out over the Halloween break!

Halloween Crafts
Bat Mobile Craft Kit
Call into Killaloe Library to pick
up this cool kit which contains
all you need to make your own
Bat Mobile.
We have a limited number of
kits so they will be distributed
on a first come first served
basis.

Monster Headband Craft Kit
Call into Devalera Library, Ennis
to pick up this kit which contains
everything you need to make
your own Monster Headband.
We have a limited number of
kits so they will be distributed
on a first come first served
basis.

Directions for Standing Witch Craft (opposite):
1. Print the page and decorate the witch with crayons or
markers.
2. Cut out the witch and nose.
3. Fold the witch and nose in half along the dotted line.
4. Fold both flaps down on the nose.
5. Glue or tape the nose on the witch.

Clare County Library Branches
Corofin Public Library
Tel: (065) 6837219
DeValera Public Library, Ennis
Tel: (065) 6846353
Ennistymon Public Library
Tel: (065) 7071245
Kildysart Public Library
Tel: (065) 6832113
Sweeney Memorial Public Library, Kilkee
Tel: (065) 9056034
Killaloe Public Library
Tel: (061) 376062
Kilmihil Public Library
Tel: (065) 9050528
Kilrush Public Library
Tel: (065) 9051504
Lisdoonvarna Public Library
Tel: (065) 7074029
Miltown Malbay Public Library
Tel: (065) 7084822
Newmarket-on-Fergus Public Library
Tel: (061) 368411
@clarecountylibrary

Scariff Public Library
Tel: (061) 368411
Seán Lemass Public Library, Shannon
Tel: (061) 364266

@clarelibrary

@clarecountylibrary

Sixmilebridge Public Library
Tel: (061) 369678
Tulla Public Library
Tel: (065) 6835919

Tel: 065 6846350
Email: library_mailbox@clarecoco.ie

